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Medforf Quaiinift Comes Eack to Wwl scoinid, Saleinn
Jimmy Dolan, Himself Oregon State Comes Back to Shade Webfoots

(ILEEfJ MEETS

Sorstitle
Two Canadians Carry Off
Honors at Annual Games

At New York Last NightIB FLASK LONE COUNTER
Carl Ring. New York A. C.
Canadians N'on Oat
Famous Jack Elder

ndependence Middleweight Veteran Net Star Captures
Final Match to Win U. S.

Championship
Elder, who lu a previous heatTo Cross Gloves With

Jimmy Dolan at 60 yards had taken the meas

Orangemen Nose Out 29-2- 8

Score in Fierce Battle
At Eugene

ET'GENE, Ore.. Feb. S ( APV
Oregon State college defeated

the University of Oregon 29 tt

ure of Cy Leland of. Texas Chris-
tian university's track and foot-
ball teams in the Texan's firstTerry Kileen, Independence race on a board floor, was nosed
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middleweight battler, has his
work .all cut out for him tor Wed

out by the comparatively unher-
alded thunderbolts from Canada
in a blanket finish. Jimmy Daley
of Holy Cross, national and inter

nesday night, .-- for i Matchmaker 28 In a Pacific coast conference

collegiate Indoor spring champ.
Harry Plant has taken him at his
Word which was to the effect
that ha liked 'em tough and has
signed ap for Terry a bout with
Jimmy Dolan, the Mexican flash.

NEW .YORK, Feb. 8. (AP)
Sprinting honors in the classic
Millrose A. A. games at Madison
Square Garden tonight went to
two crack Canadians, Leigh Mil-

ler and John Fltzpatrick, both of
whom beat out Jack Elder, Notre
Dame's famous half back In the
50-ya- rd final.

The great finishing "kick" that
carried him to victory over Paavo
Nurmlln the Rodman Wanamak-e- r

mile lifted Ray Conger of the
Illinois A. C, into the lead on the
last lap of the same event tonight
and gave him a thrilling victory
over Orval Martin of Purdue.

A feminine find in the person
of Stella Walsh of the Cleveland,
Ohio. New York Central A. A.,
gave the United States a share of
the glory in the dashes b? break-
ing the 6 yard record for women
twice and, trimming three Canad-
ian rivals' In spectacular style' in
the final.
Miss Walsh Wins
Despite Handicaps

basketball gain here tomieht.
Oregon State lost to the WeMr, t
in the second of a three game
series at Corvallls last night.

was fourth as the dominion rep-
resentatives ran one-tw-o.

BEATENr34-2- 2

Winning Streak is Broken in

Red and Black invasion
Of South Oregon

MED FORD, Ore., Feb. 8.
(AP) Medford Men sc oi'a
basketball team flashed its old-ti-

form tonight to defeat Salem
S4 to 12. The local outplayed,
outgeneraled and outscored the
Willamette valley sqnad.

Kitchen was high point man
for the visitors with 11 while
Clay aggregated 15 for Medford.

Medford took the lead in the
second quarter and was never
headed. The fourth quarter saw
Medford make a last extended ral-
ly to swamp the visitors.

Salem high's defeat at tin hands
of the Medford Pearpickers Sat-
urday, night cannot alter the fact
that the southern invasion on the
part of Coach Hollis Huntington's
squad was distinctly and even sur-
prisingly successful.

A game was "won Thursday
night from the previously unde-
feated Ashland high quintet. 29 to
iS, and a victory over Tjdford
Friday sight. 33 to 23, offsets the
defeat at Medford" bands Sat-
urday night. The jquad will re
tarn to Salem today. '

Long distance scoring was
largely responsible for Medford's
victory according to word receiv-
ed from members of the Salem'
team. The red and black staged
desperate fourth period rally,
coming up to within four points
of evening the count; ut at that
point Sanford, Salem guard, was
removed on personals and the ral-
ly was nipped, Medford quickly
scoring nine points to cinch the
game.

The powerful Martin forgedOn the face of things It doesn't
A free throw by Jim Callahaainto the van after Bob Dalrymple,

Boston A. A. veteran had set the
appear that Terry Is a match for
this hombre. for Dolan not so long
ago knocked out Spud Murphy at
Mill City. But Terry has been
working hard on a change of

pace for the first two laps but
the slender Conger clung wraith-
like to his shoulders.

four mlnutei before the final ki
won the game for the Orangenu n
from Corvallls. Oregon can.e
from behind at the halt to guia

. By TED VOSBDRGH
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. (AP)
Frank Hunter, 35 years old but
playing. better than erer, turned
back Julius Seligson, one of the
best of the country's younger
players, by the declslre cores of

-- S, t-- 2. 6-- 2. today to win the
national Indoor tennis champion-
ship.

Foreed to play the rnnnerup
role three times since he captured
the title eight years ago, the
courageous Hunter came into his
own with a smashing exhibition
of hard hitting and heary tennis
which indicated he Is not yet
ready to abdicate his position as
second only to Bill Tllden among
America's stars.

The doubles championship woa
last year by Tllden and Hunter
went to the New York .combina-
tion of Merritt Cutler and Perrine
Roc-kafello- who defeated Harris
Coggeshall of Des Moines, Iowa,
and Richard Murphy of Utica, N.
Y., students at Harvard, by scores
of 6-- 2, 6-- 3. 2-- 6. 6--4, in the final.

Rockafellow, former Colgate
player, shared the same cham

Aa lh holl claneed Conrerstyle, and the fans here have for a nine point lead near the end flong time been convinced that shifted Into high and slowly but
steadily' pulled away from Mar-
gin who struggled bravely but In

the contest. With about e:&he
minntes left to play, however, tl e
Webfeet relaxed and Oregon Statu
deadlocked the game at 28 all.

Terry would be.a great fighter If
he had the proper defense. Terry
has the fighting heart, the speed
and the punch t all be has needed

vain to keep ap. conger won oy
eight yards with Joe Sivak of
Butler university third In an all
middlewestern finish. The time

The score at half time was I Ila a little better tactics. Pitted alone against three trim to 10 in favor of the Staters.Dolan fought a main event at Canadian girls, including two The lineup and summary:Jimmy fat a Mexleaa, hat a kmc way from what th boys nsod to was considerably slower than Connivmnlo stars. Miss Walsh TteptTacoma last week, and he has
been a headltner in many of the O. S. C. (29) G V VIger was forced to travel here acall a "Mexican Athlete. He has been righting main events In some

of the larger cmnt citlett, and romea here Wednesday to mm Terry her nerve through a wearing suc-
cession of no fewer than elevenother laxxe cities on the Pacific year ago. Ballard. F 4 4 2

Callahan. F 0 2
Lyman, C . 2 1 t

niieen or HKiefK-ntienc-
e in tnemain event at the armory. coast. Matchmaker Plant is firm A new two-mi- le sensation ap

Whltlock, C 1 0 L
peared when Paul Rekers of
Penn. ' State, with a wonderful
sprint over the last lap and a half

in his belief that he is providing
the fans here better shows than
are presented In Portland, and a
lot of fans have the same Idea.

false starts and one recall to win
by three yards from Kay Grif-
fiths. Jane Bell and Myrtle Cook,
all of Canada. Miss Walsh was
timed at six seconds flat In her
first attempt and 1-- 10 in her
second as compared with the list

C'U WIT There will be a rattling good
of the unique two-mu- e miss ana
out event beat the Polish invader,
Stanislaw Petkiewicx. by 20 yards.pionship in 1928 with a fellow

New Yorker, Bill Aydelotte.OMMEM" ed mark of 6 1-- 5.

Montv Wells, former Dart

supporting card, Including two
six round fights. One of these
will feature Bob Steele, elongated
slugger who acquired something
of a reputation before he broke
his hand and was forced to re

i 8BY C U U mouth ace now running for the
nnatnn A. A., broke the world's& DALLAS HERS TOCUSS B TEAMS TO
indoor record of 6 6-- 10 seconds
by a fifth of a second in winning
the 70-ya- rd high hurdles final
from two University of Pennsyl-
vania timber toppers. The old

MEET I1M
tire temporarily a few months
ago, and Cliff Wetsel, the murder-
ous logger, who has Improved
rapidly under the coaching of
Johnny Trambitae at Portland.

STAGE HOOP MEETSWORD GOLFER
mark was set six years ago 07
Charles Moore of Penn State andBoth of these boys fight hard,

and this fight should cause an up-

roar in the armory that will befll McMINNVILLE, Feb. 8. (Spe
cial) A basketball tournamentheard for miles. The remainder US INESPKTfor teams of the Yamhill countyof the card will be announced
B league is beging planned byTuesday.

Not more than three men can
get Into a fast break to any ad-
vantage, and that leaves two to
to stay reasonably well back
for defense.

We heard the low-dow- n that
the DeXeffe's of Eugene have
been practicing with the Web-foo- ts

and using a percentage sys-
tem to accustom Billy Reinhart's
boys to defense against that type
of play. That may be the whole
secret.

Fans who saw Oregon State
play Willamette here and then
saw Friday night's game, say the
Staters are faster now than they
were against the Bearcats.

Reinhart, we are informed.

members and officials of that
group, they have annonuced. It

LOW SCORE OF 139Is the plan of the league to hold
NVTES

How many Salem fans knew
that the game Salem high won
from the Ashland high school
basketball team was the first Ash-
land had lost this season? Our
own home team isn't so dustry
after all.

The boys certainly have been
going good in their week end ser-
ies down south. Bone. Sanford
and Graber seem to be doing the
scoring. Wonder what's hap-
pened to Kitchen's eye? How-
ever, that's a small matter to
Kitchen. He's one of those boys
who would rather see the team
win that get any personal glory;
though he has won plenty of It
and deserved it this 'season.

I'robably we'll find out that
as a matter of fact, there was
nothing wrong with Kitchen's
eye. We know the southern
Oregon schools had been watch-
ing the box scores and had
Kitchen ticketed n the lad to
guard. They probably put their
best two men on him.

the tournament at the LInfield
college gymnasium. Both boys'
and girls' teams would partici

Grayson. G .. 0 1 4
Torson, G 111Fagans, G 2 0 1

Totals 10 ll
Oregon (28) G F Pi
Dolp, F 2 1

Stevens, F 1 .
Keenan, F 3 A

Calkins, F 0 1

Eberhart, C 2.4 t
Horner, G ... 0 0 4'

Levoff. G 14a
Totals ..: 9 10 14

Referee: Al French, Portland. .

I

CALL FOR BIDS OX BONDS

The undersigned will recpivej
sealed bids up to 7:30 p.m.. Feb- -

ruary 17, 1930", for the sale of
Improvement Bonds of the City)
of Salem, Oregon, issued pursue
ant to the Bancroft Bonding Act
in the amount of $69,483.72. tai
be dated February 15, 1930, and!
to bear Interest at the rate of 6)

per cent per annum, payable smU
annually on the 15th day of Fe
ruary and the 15th day of Auk- -

ust of each year.
Said bonds will be sold for nnf

less than par and seemed iiit-- r

est and each bidder will be requi,- -

ed to file with his hid a certified
check for 2 per centuf the liaij
value of the bonds made payable)
to the City of Salem, which wiU,
be forfeited to the City of Sa
lem In case the bidder to whomt
the bonds are awarded shall f:.i
or refuse to accept and pay ltsuch bonds.

The right U reserved by th
Common Council to accept acj
or to reject all bids in the inteiW
est of the City.

M. POULSEN, City Recorder,
Salem, Oregon. F. j

pate.inE Following recent games, stand
ings in the league are:

W. L. Pet.
Gaston -- .12 0 1.000
Yamhill 9 3 750The people of Oregon are In
Amity .... 4 4 .600
Carlton 4 4 .600

DALLAS, Feb. 8 (Special)
The Dallas high basketball team
will go to Chemawa Monday,
February 10 to play the Indian
school team there. These two
teams met at Dallas, Jan. 29 when
Dallas manager to come out on
the long end of a 20 to 19 score.

The Chemawa team has pre-
sumably been strengthened some-
what by the addition of Pretty-ma- n,

star of last year's team, who
was to have been eligible to play
after February 1.

This game will have no bear-
ing on the district finals. Both
Dallas and Chemawa are hoping
to represent their respective
counties in the district tourna-
ment.

Dallas leads the county league
now and if there is no county
tournament the team at the top
in the league standings will re-

present Polk county In the dis-
trict tournament. There will prob-
ably be a county tournament held
at Monmouth February 21 and 22
to decide the representative.
There will be four teams enter-
ed there to compete for the
championship. At present It looks
be Dallas. Monmouth, Bethel, and
as though these four teams will
Independence.

vited by Governor Norblad to join
in the reception and welcome to
be extended to Dr. Clarence W.

plays "hunches. He had one
that little Rubenstein would go
good Friday night and sure
enough he did, up to the time
he went out oa personals.

And we also beard that Eber--

DEL. MONTE, Cay.. Feb. 8
(AP) Richard Stevenson, young
Stanford star, won the Pacific
coast ' Intercollegiate golf cham-
pionship here today, defeating
Russell "Bud" Thompson, of the
University of Southern California,
one up in the 36 hole finals at
Pebble Beach.

Stevenson staged a brilliant
comeback to win. He was one
down to Thompson at noon, and
five down at the 7th hole of the
afternoon round. Thompson had
birdied the fourth and seventh
holes and was going s trong.

The chasm eighth cost the U.
S. C. lad two penalty strokes,
however, and Stevenson's par
four was enough to win. Stev-
enson also par red and won the
ninth, rounding the turn three
down.

The Stanford golfer started the
final stretch strong, scoring a
birdie on the tenth for a win, and
taking the twelfth with a par
three. On the long fourteenth he
squared the match for the first
time, with a par 6.

Willamine 5 6 .454
Sheridan 2 6 .250Spears, new coach of the Univer-

sity of Oregon football team, to
be held at Masonic temple. Port

Dundee 2 10 .1(7
Dayton 1 6 .143

HOUSTON. Tex., Feb. 8
(AP) Al Espinosa. Chicago pro-
fessional, today turned in a card
of 139 to top all entrants after
the first 36 holes of the Houston
open gold tournament had been
completed over the tricky Rio
Rico country club course.

In the morning round Espino-
sa, 1929 runnerup in the national
open and P. G. A. tourneys, scor-

ed a par 72, but in the afternoon
he sailed around In 67, five under
perfect figures. His approach
shots for the most part were dead
to the pin during the afternoon
round, leaving little work for his
putter.

Three other prominent golf
professionals trailed Espinosa by
four strokes with scores of 143.
They were Harry Cooper of Buf-
falo, N. Y., with a 70-7- 3; John
Golden,-- Patterson, N. J., 74-6- 9;

hart was all over the floor, pry land, on February 2. The invita-
tion Is given In a letter address-
ed to the people by the governor.

ing them out of his own basket
on defense and poking them into
the one at the other end of the
hall.

Pioneers Quint"Football .16 a great national
Wins Two Tiltssport," says the letter, "and a

successful and sportsmanlike
showing by the teams of our edu During One Day

Six shiploads of swimming
suits left Portland last week for
foreign countries. Judging from
the average bulk of
Buit these days, we estimate that
there were enough suits in those
six shiploads to expose three-fourt- hs

of the world's human
anatomy on the beaches next
summer.

cational institutions is of theBEARCATS TO TAKE greatest value to our state. It
promotes a spirit of loyalty and The Y. M. C. A. Pioneers won

two games at the Y. Saturday;enthusiasm among students and
alumni, and brings Oregon to fa-
vorable attention throughout theBASKETBALL TBIP one from the Sacred Heart aca-

demy, 20 to t, the other from a and bobby cruicksnanK, 70-7- 3.

nation. Chemawa quint 14 to 10.
Summaries:"Dr. Spears comes to us with aMotorcycles to

Hold Endurance Athletic authorities at Willam reputation for exceptional abil-
ity, for high personal standards,ette university have finally figur

Pioaeers
Hale (4) T.
Salstrom (2) F.
B. Brownell, tC.

Sacred Heart
(4) Foster
(1) Schnlts
(4) Jarvis

"Burrell
ed out a way to give the Bearcat

"Observer," who conducts a
sports column for the Eugene
Register, says Oregon has beaten
Oregon State in the last year in
football, basketball, track, base-
ball, golf, tennis. All Oregon
State won was the cross country
meet. He goes on to fcuggest that
if Oregon State can't take the bit

and-- for remarkable athletic ac-

complishment. He stands for
more than success on the footballhoopers some exercise before they

play Whitman this coming week Nicholson (6)G
Amend

Racing Today
Starting in Salem at o'clock

this morning, an endurance mo-
torcycle ran for a maximum dis

field. He stands for the finest Baldock (4) Gend. "

DomagolliDevers (2) S
Bean (2) S

Coach Spee Keene and his
squad will leave Monday night for

type of sportsmanship. He will be
an Inspiration to the student body
and an Influence for good on the Referee, Johnson; Umpire,ter with the sweet, it ought to

drop out of the Coast conference eastern Oregon, where the Bear campus. -cats will play the Union Athletic "Let us, therefore, Join In givclub team at Union Tuesday
and join the Northwest confer-
ence, where it could win cham-
pionships in every sport every ing Dr. Spears a warm and cornight, and the Eastern Oregon dial welcome, showing htm that

we are proud that Oregon wasNormal quintet at La Grande
Wednesday night. Thursday they
will rest up for the crucial series

Pioneers Chemawa
Hale (6) F (2) W. Holt
Salstrom (7) F Hlldrum
B. Brownell 10 C-.- (4) Lundi
Nicholson (6) G..(4) Gallsboff
Baldock (3) .G . Diso

year.

We don't know about that,
brother. Honestly we don't!

able to bring a man of his cali-
bre to our state, and offering ourFriday and Saturday nights with hearty support In the fine workthe Missionaries at Walla Walla.

Thn followinsr mV fnnr

The New--

Statesman Serial
A Romance of Modern life

Vivid . . . Vigorous . . . Compelling in
Intensity

Bean (2) S..we know be will do at the univer
Looking over the Register Referee, Ellis.sity."games wiTl be played, a two game

tance of 230 miles will be staged
by the Salem Motorcycle club
under the authority of the Ameri-
can Motorcycle association. Will-la- m

Mathena, northwest repre-
sentative of the national associa-
tion, will act as referee.

The riders will both start and
finish . In Salem, and will come
through the city seven times dur-
ing the run, the route being over
a course of approximately 20
miles, mostly south of the city.

Entrants include Charles Fox,
Ben Fink and Fred Gilbert of
Portland, Joe Sowa of Woodburn
and Cody Evans, Miller McGeary,
Emll Gorgenson and Ben Rider of
Salem. Others are expected to en-
ter this morning before the con-
test starts.

series with College of Pugetsport pages some more, we find
that Spud Murphy lost a decision
down there in Eugene, to Frisco
McGale: The sport -- writer said

Sound and another with College
of Idaho.

Murphy "hung on until the last
FOULS NUMEROUS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Cal.. Feb. 8. (API In a roach
nouse punctuated by 3z personal
fouls. Southern California's var
sity basketball team defeated
Stanford in a Pacific eoaat con
ference game here tonight, 30 to

KS WD AT

dog yapped," but game him credit
for taking punishment enough to
lay our three non-Celtic- s. The
boys apparently got plenty mad
at each other but not. to the ex-

tend of opening up and fighting.

The boys who went down Co
see Oregon trim Oregon State for
the second time Friday night, say
it was a case- - of triumph for the
fast breaking offense over the
percentage system. Wonder why
Oregon didn't do any fast break-
ing when It played Willamette?
Probably because Willamette
uses that system itself, so do the
freshmen whoscrlmmage against
the varsity every now and then,
and they're ready for It,

Another thing, Willamette
using a fast break style, didat
need to have so many seem
down the floor as Oregon State
has with Ita percentage system..

S K. 1 L L
. ikill backed

bq eaK of experience

lolk ilh modern

equipment and a desire to

faithful insures

economi .

Presbyterians
Beat Jason Lee

The Presbyterian Junior bas-
ketball team 'defeated the Jason
Lee team Saturday, 11 to 7. The
game was played on the T. M. C.
A. floor. '

Summary:
P.esbyterlans JasOn Iee
N. Hale (S) F. . (6) H. Beall
A. Reed (2) . . . .F. . . . . Lapcheso
H. Mohr (2).t.C.. 2) DeJardin
lb Reed G. . V. DeJardine
Buren (t) G...... M. Slets
Dunean 8

Referee: Siaco.

BY WINIFRED VAN DUZER

It is a novel woven about the difficul-
ties which arise, when lore unites two
persons of widely different background '
and ideals.

The treatment is as clear cut and mas-
terful as is the subject matter, and the
reader is sure to be delighted with this
story. After it gets started, issues of,
the paper .won't come often enough to
satisfy the reader's desire to learn what
happens next. .

s Gel! Coursealem

Salem
Armory
Arena

Wed. Feb. 12

TERRY KILEEN
vs. 10 Rounds

TO DOLAN

BOB STEELE
' vs. 6 Rounds -

; CL1F WITZEL
BOB KELLY

V ! vs. 6 Rounds .

RED HAYES
23 Rounds of Boxing 28

Now in Excellent Condition

Read the Opexiing Installment in TodayV
Join The CrowcL Play on the Best Course..

IT COSTS NO MORE
YouTl enjoy your-ga-me here

11 1; ClLcrcloii s$on
ry rp.

SALEM GOLF CLUB
2 miles south on Riverside drive " COUMDBD


